
What are your fitness goals?



 Plan things that are convenient for you
 If activities are hard for you to get to, you are 

more likely to drop them 



 Plan a week ahead of time
 Mark it on your calendar
 Set short term goals
 Reward yourself



 Factors that affect the kind of program you 
follow:
 Where you live- temperature, land terrain

 Your range of interest- pick things you like

 Your level of health- health problems need to be 
considered  ex.  Asthma

 Time and place- pick a time of day when you will be 
most likely to stick to your goals, build your program 
in your daily routine

 Personal safety- avoid high crime areas and running 
after dark

 Comprehensive planning- pick activities that address 
all 5 areas of health related-fitness



 A person could use cross-training exercises to 
address the different areas of health-related 
fitness.

 Cross-Training- is combining various exercise 
routines to help work different body systems.



 Principles for an effective workout:

 Overload- working the body harder that it is 
normally worked – more reps or increase sets 

▪ This will build muscular strength

 Progression- a gradual increase in overload is 
necessary for achieving higher levels of fitness

▪ As exercise gets easier to do, you increase it

 Specificity- particular exercises and activities 
improve particular areas of health-related fitness



 Engaging in activity that prepares the 
muscles for the work that is to come

 1- raise body temp with a brisk walk

 2- stretch muscles

 3- perform activity slowly for about 5 minutes

 Warm-up allows pulse rate to increase 
gradually



 Activity is performed at highest peak
 Activity needs to follow the F.I.T. formula



 How often you do the activity each week
 3 to 4 times a week, with only 1 or 2 days 

between
 In general, exercising more than 3 times a 

week for 6 months should help the average 
person become physically fit.



 How hard you work at the activity during a 
session

 Work at a level of intensity that permits you 
to achieve overload

 Start slowly and build endurance

 Ex:  weight training – start light and build to heavy 



 How much time you devote to a given session
 Build up gradually
 Goal – spend 20 to 30 minutes working at 

your target heart rate



 Cool down is engaging in activity to gradually 
decrease the activity

 Helps your body to return to a less active 
state

 It is important because – vigorous activity 
causes increased blood flow to the muscles, if 
you stop suddenly, the blood pools or collects 
in those muscles, resulting from less blood 
flow to the brain



 Patience is critical
 Keep a journal
 List your goals
 Keep track of frequency, intensity, and time 

of your workout


